Pascal Granger
The Domaine Pascal Granger is located in the hamlet of Les Poupets within the village of Juliénas in the heart of the Beaujolais.
This estate has been in the Granger family for over two hundred years, dating to Napoleonic times, and has passed from father to
son continually. With 23 ha of vineyard holdings in Juliénas, Jullié, Chénas, La Chapelle de Guinchay, Saint Amour, and Leynes, the
domaine has access to some of the best-reputed sites in the region.
For over a century, the Granger family has been vinifying a portion of its wines in the Cellier de la Vieille Église, the former church
in Juliénas, disused since 1868 and since owned by the Loron family. Vinification includes long cuvaisons driven by indigenous
yeasts and maturation in foudres and demi-muids, which allows Beaujolais to speak clearly of its origin and develop over years in the
cellar--a relative rarity in a region still driven by Beaujolais-Nouveau. While structured enough to age in the cellar, these wines are
delicious in their youth and pair with multiple dishes from many cuisines.

Viticulture:
• Farming: Lutte Raisonnée
• Treatments: Synthetic treatments when necessary, herbicide
applied only at foot of vine, cover crops planted between rows
• Ploughing: Annual working of the soil each autumn
• Soils: Decomposed granite, schist, and sand
• Vines: Gamay vines average 40 years old, with some up to 100
years old. Gamay is trained in Gobelet and planted at 10,000
vines/ha. Chardonnay is 25 years old, trained in Guyot, and
planted at 8,000 vines/ha.
• Yields: Controlled through severe winter pruning, debudding, and an occasional green harvest on younger vines. Yields
average 50-55 hl/ha
• Harvest: Exclusively manual, usually in late September
• Purchasing: Entirely estate fruit
Vinification:

Aging:

• Fermentation: After c. 70% destemming, red wines ferment
with indigenous yeasts in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvasion lasts
15-20 days. White wine ferments with indigenous yeasts in
stainless-steel tanks.
• Extraction: Immersed cap vinification, with occasional pumpovers for red wines.
• Chaptalization and Acidification: Wines exported to the
United States not de-acidified, acidified, or chaptalized
• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Élevage: White wine spends 3 months in stainless-steel tanks.
Red wines age 6-8 months in concrete tanks, foudres, and demi
muids.
• Lees: Wines remain on their fine lees until assemblage prior
to bottling
• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, diatomaceous earth filtration
• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, after malolactic, and at bottling.
15-18 mg/l free, 35 mg/l total

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank or barrel
following alcoholic fermentation
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Pascal Granger
Beaujolais-Villages Blanc La Jacarde

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: AOC Beaujolais-Villages Blanc
• Encépagement: Chardonnay (100%)

• Fermentation: Wine ferments with indigenous yeasts in
stainless-steel tanks
• Pressing: Pneumatic, whole-cluster direct pressing

• Average Annual Production:

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on its fine lees until assemblage
prior to bottling

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%
• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 3 months in stainless-steel tanks
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the south-eastfacing Jacarde lieu-dit in the village of Leyne, near Chaintré and
Fuissé in the Mâconnais

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, filtered with diatomaceous
earth
• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, after malolactic, and at bottling.
15-18 mg/l free, 35 mg/l total

• Soil Types and Compositions: Limestone-clay
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Guyot and 25
years old. Planted at 8,000 vines/ha
• Average Yields: 55 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, late September

In The Glass:
The Jacarde vineyard is planted to old vines and was formerly
part of the Domaine Bernard Dalicieux, the first Beaujolais producer to grace the RWM portfolio. Upon Dalicieux’s retirement,
we helped arrange the purchase of this prestigious site by Pascal Granger. The wine is dry with citrus and almond notes, not
as flamboyant nor as powerful as the best of the wines from the
neighboring appellations of Pouilly-Fuissé and Saint Véran but
quite distinguished and satisfying nonetheless.
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Pascal Granger
Beaujolais-Villages Le Bouteau

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: AOC Beaujolais-Villages
• Encépagement: Gamay (100%)

• Fermentation: After c. 70% destemming, red wine ferments
with indigenous yeasts in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvasion lasts
15-20 days.

• Average Annual Production:

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on its fine lees until assemblage
prior to bottling

• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 6-8 months in 600-l demi-muids
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the Bouteau
lieu-dit in Leyne, the northernmost village of the Beaujolais

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, filtered with diatmoaceous
earth

• Soil Types and Compositions: Decomposed granite

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, after malolactic, and at bottling.
15-18 mg/l free, 35 mg/l total

• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Gobelet and
planted at 10,000 vines/ha.
• Average Yields: 45-50 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, late September

In The Glass:
This wine, due to its substantial structure, undergoes a longer cuvaison and an extended elevage. With its breadth of flavors (red
fruits and wild berries) and wealth of backbone, this wine will
provide positive surprises as it offers proof of the superior qualities of the best of this modest appellation.
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Pascal Granger
Chénas Aux Pierres

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: AOC Chénas
• Encépagement: Gamay (100%)

• Fermentation: After c. 70% destemming, red wine ferments
with indigenous yeasts in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvasion lasts
8-10 days.

• Average Annual Production: 4,000 bottles

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on its fine lees until assemblage
prior to bottling

• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 6-8 months in concrete vats and some neutral demi
muids
In The Vineyard:

• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From c. 3 ha of vines
on southeast-facing gentle slopes in Chénas and La-Chapellede-Guinchay

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, filtered with diatmoaceous
earth

• Soil Types and Compositions: Decomposed granite

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, after malolactic, and at bottling.
15-18 mg/l free, 35 mg/l total

• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Gobelet and
planted at 10,000 vines/ha. Vines average 45 years old.
• Average Yields: 45-50 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, late September

In The Glass:
The smallest holdings of the estate, the vineyards are spread between the villages of Chénas and La Chapelle-de-Guinchay in
the northern sector of the Beaujolais district. A subtle but tenacious wine with a more discrete bouquet and gentle tannins,
Granger’s Chénas is a wine that can be enjoyed in its youth but
can give great pleasure over a two to four year period.
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Pascal Granger
Moulin-à-Vent Les Chassignols

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: AOC Moulin-à-Vent
• Encépagement: Gamay (100%)

• Fermentation: After c. 50-70% destemming, red wine ferments with indigenous yeasts in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvasion
lasts 15-20 days.

• Average Annual Production: 4,000 bottles

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on its fine lees until assemblage
prior to bottling

• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 6-8 months in foudres and neutral demi-muids
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the southeast-facing, mid-slope Chassignols vineyard in Moulin-à-Vent

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, filtered with diatmoaceous
earth

• Soil Types and Compositions: Decomposed granite

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, after malolactic, and at bottling.
15-18 mg/l free, 35 mg/l total

• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Gobelet and
planted at 10,000 vines/ha. Vines average 50 years old.
• Average Yields: 45-50 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, late September

In The Glass:
Granger's Moulin-à-Vent is a sturdy wine, reserved in its youth,
marked by the smells and flavors of red fruits, roses and spice, the
Moulin a Vent from Granger deserves several years of cellaring.
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Pascal Granger
Juliénas

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: AOC Juliénas
• Encépagement: Gamay (100%)

• Fermentation: After c. 70% destemming, red wine ferments
with indigenous yeasts in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvasion lasts
15-20 days.

• Average Annual Production: 50,000 bottles

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on its fine lees until assemblage
prior to bottling

• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 6-8 months in foudres and neutral demi-muids
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From southeast-facing
parcels (including Les Gonnards and Les Chanoriers lieux-dits)
in Juliénas and Jullié
• Soil Types and Compositions: Alluvial-clay topsoils and
pierre bleue (blue stone), primary-rock subsoils
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Gobelet and
planted at 10,000 vines/ha. Vines average 40 years old.
• Average Yields: 45-50 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, late September

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, filtered with diatmoaceous
earth
• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, after malolactic, and at bottling.
15-18 mg/l free, 35 mg/l total
In The Glass:
The most important wine at the domaine in terms of quantity,
Granger's Juliénas distinguishes itself with its subtle undertones
of cinnamon and violet beneath the luscious red fruits of the best
of Beaujolais.
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Pascal Granger
Juliénas Clos des Poulettes

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: AOC Juliénas
• Encépagement: Gamay (100%)

• Fermentation: After c. 70% destemming, red wine ferments
with indigenous yeasts in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvasion lasts
15-20 days.

• Average Annual Production: 900 bottles

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on its fine lees until assemblage
prior to bottling

• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 6-8 months in neutral demi-muids
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the 1.6 ha Clos
des Poulettes in Juliénas directly adjacent to the Granger cellar

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, filtered with diatmoaceous
earth

• Soil Types and Compositions: Alluvial-clay topsoils and
pierre bleue (blue stone), primary-rock subsoils

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, after malolactic, and at bottling.
15-18 mg/l free, 35 mg/l total

• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Gobelet and
planted at 10,000 vines/ha. Vines average 40 years old.
• Average Yields: 45-50 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, late September

In The Glass:
The terroir of this single clos gives a wine of greater finesse and
texture than the traditional Juliénas the Estate produces.Its color
usually tends toward garnet and it presents aromas of violet and
red fruits. On the palate its ideal positioning gives its balances in
vintages both warm and cool.
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Pascal Granger
Juliénas Cuvée Spéciale

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: AOC Juliénas
• Encépagement: Gamay (100%)

• Fermentation: After c. 70% destemming, red wine ferments
with indigenous yeasts in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvasion lasts
15-20 days.

• Average Annual Production: 900 bottles

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on its fine lees until assemblage
prior to bottling

• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 8 months in neutral, 228-l Burgundy barrels (25%)
and stainless-steel tanks (75%)
In The Vineyard:

• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From southeast-facing
parcels (including La Croix Rouge and Les Mouilles lieux-dits)
in Juliénas

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, filtered with diatmoaceous
earth

• Soil Types and Compositions: Alluvial-clay topsoils and
pierre bleue (blue stone), primary-rock subsoils

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, after malolactic, and at bottling.
15-18 mg/l free, 35 mg/l total

• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Gobelet and
planted at 10,000 vines/ha. Vines average 60 years old.
• Average Yields: 45-50 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, late September

In The Glass:
This exceptional wine is a selection from the oldest vines of the
domaine with an average age in excess of 70 years. The limited
yields from the old vines produce a wine of great character: structured but generous with the potential to age from four to eight
years and beyond in the best of vintages.
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Pascal Granger
Juliénas Grande Réserve

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: AOC Juliénas
• Encépagement: Gamay (100%)

• Fermentation: After c. 70% destemming, red wine ferments
with indigenous yeasts in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvasion lasts
15-20 days.

• Average Annual Production: 900 bottles

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on its fine lees until assemblage
prior to bottling

• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: 24 months in new 228-l Burgundy barrels
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the south La
Croix Rouge and Les Mouilles lieux-dits in Juliénas

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined, filtered with diatmoaceous
earth

• Soil Types and Compositions: Alluvial-clay topsoils and
pierre bleue (blue stone), primary-rock subsoils

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, after malolactic, and at bottling.
15-18 mg/l free, 35 mg/l total

• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Gobelet and
planted at 10,000 vines/ha. Vines average 60 years old.
• Average Yields: 45-50 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, late September

In The Glass:
This elite cuvée is sourced from grapes planted in two of the most
prestigious vineyard sites of the appellation. This wine is a powerful expression of this special terroir, bearing a garnet color, carrying deep tannins and showing the power of its time in new oak.
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